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NDIryS

Associafio n of College & lJniversity Telecommunication Administrators
THE VOICE OF TELECOMMUNICATIONS IN HIGHER EDUCATION
VOLUME 8, NUMBER 3

MARCH, 1979

RUTH A. M]CHALECKI, EDITOR

PR'DSIDDNI"S IIIDSSAGD
.

Those of you who were fortunate enough to attend
the Regions I and II Winter tr'Iorkshop at the
Univeristy of Maryland's Centre of Adult Education, Col-1ege Park campus January 23rd - 26th
wiLl join me I'm sure in congratulating our
host Peter trilrike and Region I Director Mort

Berlan for putting together an interesting andenjoyable learning experience. Both the facillties and the presentation were absolutely
first-cLass.

officially welcomed
by Charle R. Janthro, Director of Physical
Pl-ant, University of Maryland, and heard Least
Cost Routing equipment experiences from localmembers l{omer Lange (George Washington
University) and Peirre l'Ialochee (Catholic
University). In the afternoon Dr. Charles
.r.Jackson, a member of the House of Representatives
on the Conrmunications Act Re-Write
]ub-Conrnittee
us up to date on this imporEant issue
and afforded us some knowledgable comment on
-brought
historical influences. To round off an o<cellent
presentation Dr. Jackson gave us his predictions
for the future of the Conrnunications lndustry.
The final session of the day had William Von
Al-ven of the FCC (ab1y assisted by our old
friend Erank Laden) telling us all about the FCC
Interconnect Registration program and giving us
an insight into the types of equipment presentl-y
On Wednesday 24tt. we were

under review.

had sessions on Interconnect
at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology
(Mort Berl-an, M.I.I.) ; Information Distribution
via Digital Modulation, in which tr{iLl-iam Von
Meiser covered the field; Microwave Cosmunication Services - an overview of MCI's Execunet
and Telephone Management Services to 40
metropolitan United States cities, by Jeff
Oslander and Carl Vorder Bruegge, and the day
was concl-uded with a presentaiion on Educational
Delivery Systems (Teleconferencing and the Genrini
100 Electronic Blackboard) by Donna Martin and
Gordon Pollock of C & P Telephone and Bill
Lochten of Western El-ectric.
On Friday 26th Peter Wrike described for us
University of Maryland's experiences with
Interconnect and then an impromptu "inguest" on
the trIorkshop brought the procedings to an end.
Some of the conmrents and suggestions received
^lfrom the 35 or so in attendance would indicate
we should attempt to encourage more
]trat
On Thursday 25th we

interaction and sharing of experiences, airing
of problems etc. during the sessions themselves
rather than in a social setting and one of the
suggestions was that certain meals be arranged
in such a way as to encourage discussion on
certain topics - a card on each tabLe would
announce each Lunchtime (or breakfast) topic for
that particular tabLe. This suggestion was passed along to our 1979 Conference Hosts, Connie
Gentry and she agreed to give it a try in
Atlanta this coming August.
At the Board of Director's Meeting which follovoed
the Workshop, Connie gave the Board a breakdown
of the Program and social events which she has
p1-anned and every item was received enthusiastically. This wiLl definitely be an imaginative
and exciting Conference and one which you really
can't afford to miss.
Other items of interest discussed at the Meeting
included Annual Dues - we will decide shortly on
whether or not these should be increased for the
coming year. Most of our Officers' respective _
instiEutions are sti1l absorbing a major part of
ACUTA's operating expenses and this situation
cannot be aLlowed to continue forever. Selfsufficiency must be one of our ultimate objectives. There are other factors which we wil-l
have to take into consideration before making a
decision in this regard; for example how many
members pay annual dues out of their own pockets?
Whatever the outcome, please be assured that any
decision to increase annual dues wilL only be
made if it is consistent with a planned development program for the Association. It will not be
sufficient argument that we have the lowest dues
structure of any comparable association or that
inflation is eating ahTay at our operational
doll-ar, although both of these are obviously
true.
The question of Industry Memberships arose once
again on the Agenda and I reported that the
mijority of correspondence received in response
to my earlier request in ACUTA News favoured
retention in the same form as they exist as
presents. Since the response has been extremely
you all to
foor to date, however, I would askimPortant
issue
let me have your cortrnents on tshis
aE the very earliest opportunity.

Presldenfs Messagle contlnrred:

PARTI LIND

The Industry Member Chairman for this year wilL
be J.R. Werner of C & P Tel" of Virginia. Dick
has some constructive ideas on the question of
Industry Memberships and I am extremely pleased
that he has consented to come aboard to replace
our ol-d friend Don Walsh of GTE who, having
moved to California is no longer able to take
such an active part in ACUTA. Good luck, Don.
We will miss you.
Talking about California, one of the offers we
have received for a future Conference site is
San Francisco, where Virginia Penekis of Berlrcley
would be the host. Another offer is Banff,
Alberta (Gord Morrison, University of Calgary)
and we are still working on an east coast
location. The site for-the 1981- (and maybe'82)
wiLl be decided at the annual conference in
Atlanta. Maybe we will receive some more offers

Guest Editor for "Pattg Line" this
month is Robert W. Devenish. Bob sent
a Tettet that has such an impottant
message for a77 of us, that I am using
it as the Partg Line coTumn this monttL
Thanks Bob!

between now and August I t

With regard to future Seminar sites, I would be
pleased-to hear from any member who would be
prepared to host a Seminar/Workslrgn in the Fall
tglg or the Spring/Falt of 1980. Don't be
"t
shy. You wouldn-t be exPected to do it all
alone, and if you talk to anyone who has hosted
such an event in the past you will find that
they found it to be an extremely rewarding and
experience.
fulfilling
Before closing I would l-ike to re-iterate my
appeal for ACITA members to write articles for
puLlication in the trade journals.- There is so
iruch mileage to be gained from such articles
that it is really worth the effort. The response
that I personally and new member Kim Sprague of
University of New Hampshire have received as a
result of- our articles in the January issue of
Communications News are testimony to this fact.
For instance Bell Canada has invited me as
President of ACUTA, to address 150 of their
management personnel- from the Ontario Region
Business Services Division at their Conference
later this month. My topic will be the ehanging Role of the Telecormnunications Manager. Ihis
type of publicity for our Association in plofeisional circles is vital to our continued
growth and development, and I would urge you all
Lo make an effort to come up with your olon
article and submit it to Publicity Chai:rperson
Connie Gentry at Emery University in Atl-anta.
I would like to offer congratulaticn:rs
to Esther and Elwyn on the l-atest addition to
the Hu1l family. E1-wyn had travelled to
Maryland for the Winter Workshop and was there
only one day when he received word from home
that Esther-cou1d'n wait any longer. Dick
Werner rushed him to the airport while Doug
Brunrnell checked Elwyn out of the Centre and I
booked his fl-ights through to Salt Lake City.
He made the first f1-ight with seconds to spare
and connected 0.K. in Atl-anta. It was all to
no avail, however, as Esther gave birth to a
bouncing baby girl while Elwyn was stil-l1itera1Ly up-in-the-air.
That's it for this month. Best wishes to you a1ll-.
And finally

Ma7 Readet, President
- ACUTA
Yotk Universitg,
Ioronto

.....!'Ierre
banks and
a whi le I
and I had

just now able to look over our snow
For
see that the world is sti I I there.
thought that they had stopped the world
gotton off.

lrm wrltlng to tel I you of an experl,ence I had
which certalnly adds emphasis to our Presldentrs
i dea of the chang i ng of ou r ro I e as Te I ecommun I catorS.
The head of our Computing Center was visiting
with his counterpart at another large University
where the telephone system is part of the Management lnformation System. At that insti tution
they recently lost thei r telecommunication manager and are attempting to hi re a replacement.
The personnel office is refusing to permit paying
a salary that wi I I attract a qual ified person.
bel ieves that
I t seems that the personnel office
the Telecommunication Manager simply relays requests from the departments to the Telephone
abi I ity to do
Company and that it takes I ittle
thls simple task.
Now the Computing Center Director

is altering the
duties only sllghtly
and wiII be hiring a Management lnformation Speclal ist who wi I I be doing
what the Telecommunlcatlon Manager did with some
mlnor 6lteratlons.
The point of thls long story ls that if we as
Telecommunicatlon Managers donrt broaden our
base, we will not be advancing up the pay scale
and mlght not even be employed.
We have to know about l,lord

P rocess i ng and Data
Communlcatlons and know how to use our knowledge
of telephone systems and people to make these
new buzz words a worklng reality.

It could be that we should be looking for a new
tltle
that wlll help us galn stature ln the
eyes of the academi c commun I ty i n wh i ch we compete wl th san I tary eng i neers for a better pay
check.....
Slncerely,
/s/

rrBobrr

Robert W. Deven I sh, l'lanager
Unlversity of Wisconsin Telecommunlcations

TTELP WANTED !

Soiicitations
to exhibit at the Eiqhth Annual
Confetence in Atl-anXa have been sent to
over 75 vendors. If gou have ang connecxions
with vendots ot eompanies gou xhink shoulil be
in AtTanta, qex in touch with them.
exhibitin!
Encourage them to exhibit and to suppott ACUIA.
If gou have ang ideas aTong this l.ine, contact:

ACLITA

Connie Genttg, 404-329-4320.
apprec iat e

P(}IPOURI POTPOURI POIPOI]RI
Connle Gentr;r, Dmorlr UnlverstQr

If you own, lease or rent electronic facsimile
equipment either to provide commercial services
or for your or,rn in-plant use, you may ioin the

At the risk of offending a1-1 you snowbound fol_ks,
Atlanta had it's first serious snowfaLl last
week--....the most beautiful fat, f1-uffy, winterwonderland flakes I've ever seen. Now, I can
appreciate snow because doum here we onl-y have
it once or tr^7ice a year and it never becomes a
hazard to life and Limb unless we've had freezing rain, too, and the roads get bad....which
is almost never. 1 just don't understand why or
how people can stand to live in p1-aces that get
twenty or thirty inches of snow a year or MORE I
But never fear! By the week of August 6-10, all
the snow will be gone we'11- be heating up Big A
with the ACUTA conference !
However, speaking of snowjobs, you might find
this quote from former AT&T chairman John D.
deButts interesting: "We do not set the prices
for our services. Rate increases are granted
by regulatory cormnissions. Accordingl-y, it is
hoped that regulators will- recognize that our
readiness to comply with the administration's
anti-infl-ation program should not be construed
as an indication that our financial requirements
are less than the level- documented in our
testimony." I wonder if he believes this. Do
you believe this? Do you believe in the tooth
fairy?
Does the name Antonio Meucci ring a bell? No?
We1I, if not for a twist of fate the telephone
system serving your campus might have been installed by Pa Meucci instead of Ma Bell. According to John La Corte, founder and director of
the Italian HistoricaL Society of America, it
was Antonio ,who filed the original "Tel-efono"
patent on Dec.28, LB7L, five years before A.G.B.
Mr. La Corte goes on to say that because Meucci
couldn't afford the $250 for a regular patent he
had to settle for a temporary patent. In 1874
when his patent came up for renewal he couldn't
afford that either, so the patent lapsed. Now
the thot plickens....supposedly A.G.B. (why do
I always think of Don Ameche?) bribed the curator of the patent office with a bottle of whislcey
and was allowed to go through the patent files
and after that Antonio's original paoers were
never seen again. And we all know what of,d A.G.B.
did several- years l-ater. Verrrrrry interestingt
What a great movie this would make....Robert De
Niro as the poor but brilliant Meucci, Marl-on
Brando as the wealthy but (allegedy) unscrupuilous
A.G.B., R.aquel Welch as Ermna Nutt who longs to
be the first telephone operator in the world just
as soon as someone gets around to inventinq it,
Dustin Hoffman and Robert Redford as trfashington
Post reporters investigating the scandal and
Henery Fonda as the chairman of the ECC struggling to balance his love for Enrna against official
rules and regulations. If Hollywood doesn't want
it maybe one of the networks could do a miniseries! I may have found a new career!
Its official now. Vanderbil_t University has
signed a $4.5 mil contract with Northern Telecom,
Inc. for two interconnected SL-l's. Ihe system
will be operational bv l_980.

il::}I f3$:f"lt:;',?#ffirii'*::::'t:l iiE;'?""'
IEI'UA at 528 South US

1, Forr Pierce, F1a.33450
It seems as if everyone's getting into the
action. Xerox Corporation has filed a petition
with the FCC for a new broadband digital newwork
called the Xerox Telecommunications"Network
(XTEN). If you want to know everything there is
to know about this system read the excellent
articl-e in the Jan - Feb issue of Business
Cormnunications Review. Also Xerox is-T?yIn[ to
company of Inlestein Union
@t
International Inc.
Remember the John de Butts quote at the beginning of this column? Well, four small Telecomm.
companies have petitioned the FCC to take action
to halt what they say is "aIleged widespread
predatory pricinq", by the Be11 System and other
common carriers. The companies Trant the FCC to
force the telephone utilities
to set up separate
subsidaries for all telephone equipment sales
and they want a ban on the sale by carriers of
equipment in the same areas they serve as requ1-ated conunon carriers.
Back to the drawing
board fellas . . . . if the common carriers don't
set the prices for their services, the FCC canrt

o

he1-p you.

Get ready...here comes my sermon of the month.
But first we pause for a message from Charles
Ferris of the ECC. "We began with telegraph
and telephone. Now we have teleprocessing,
.-.
teleconflrencing, and even telemldicir.. "'i'Lr" I
merqing of computer and communications technologyrT
is likely to alter the way we transmit mai1,
handle financial transactions, educate ourselves
and retrieve information. This impacts on basic

lifestyle pttterns of all Americans....." Now
the sermon...and it's really not original..just
a re-statement of what Jerry Goldstone, editor
and publisher of BCR told us in Snowbird during
the keynote address...every one of us had better
geE
our butts in gear and take advantage of every
"opportunity
we cai to educate ourselveE and keef
abreast of what's happening in our chosen field
of endeavor. I{e'd better know our beans, friends
and we'd better make sure that our bosses and
their bosses know that \^/e know. And you know
I'm not talking about key sets, WATS lines,etc.,
I'm talking about computers, electronic mail,
digital switching, etc. If you can't keep up
with the ever changing technology in telecormnucations and make that technology work for your
employer and for you, you're in Baaaaad trouble.
Let the church say AMEN!
Quote of the month comes from that o1d cynic
Ambrose Bierce (my kind of man!)," Contenrment
is the smother of-invention-" See younexE month.

*****************
Food for thought:

*******

. . . . . rfe judge ourse-Lrzes bg what we feeT capabTe
ot doing, but others judge us bg what we have
aTreadg done.....
Longfef 1ow
. . . . . Training
is evergthing . fhe peach was
a bitter
almond; cauLifTower
is nothing
but
cabbage wixh a coTTege educatian.....
Mark Twain

ACUTA I^IELCOMES THE FOLLOWING NEW MB{BERS:

Region III:

F. Edward

Schon

ffi 1,r,,,.
O';?ffi:::,:;-B'i"*i:ffi
Flint, Michigan 48503
3l-3- 762-3000

Region V:

Deidre Searles, Manager Marketing
DataPoint CorPoration
841-0 Datapoint Drive
San Antonio, Texas 78284
5L2-699-7280

Tim A. Co1e, Account Executive II
Mountain Bell- - Colorado
1005 17th Street, room 1070A
Denver, Colorado 80202
303-624-L57L

* * * * * * * r( * * * * * * * rr * * * * * * * *
Donrt know if you can identify the point of-this
picture, but Mouth of the South wants us all to
I think its
Lnow they had SNOW this winter....
that light colored stuff on the rooftops.....

MORE

BITS & PIECES:

Did you know that Al-exander Graham Bell was
tryiirg to invent a workable hearing aid for his
practically deaf wife and that this work led
to the discovery of the principl-es for the telephone?

According to W. J. Bowerman and Dr. tril. E. Harris,
authors of "Joesins'.' the most comrnon exercises
indulged in 5-yt6-e ;verage American male are
"running down'their frieids, jumping to con91usions, aide-stepping responsibility and pushing
their l-uck." Not anyone I know.....

Reproduced from

the telecom
E5'rary;-5p'ring-78.

..MO T:III OF IHD SOIIIIT"
News frorn Regflon 3
Hats off to our Editor and all those who contributed to Lhe January/February ACUTA nehTsletter.
ACUTA News is trul-y becoming, "The Voice of
Telecomnunications in l{igher Education". While
I'm on my soap box, I hope all our "Indus,try"
(telephone companies) noticed two items that
related to telephone directories and Directory
Assistance. Our Editor asked f,or help in
handling the charges for Directory Assistance
relatin[ to dorms, hospitaLs, etc.-,- and..Elwyn
raas con6erned about the number of "Free" listings. Well old "Cotton Mouth" has been down
or no success)
boEh of these roads (with little
and would like to inject a third dilemna. Oiir
Telephone Company limits us to approximatgly-?90
city- directories. We need approximately 13,000
copies on our campus. We have to buy 12,800
copies at approximately $1.00 each.
I am sure that all ACUTA teLeconrnunication
managers can sJrmpathize with the Directory
AssiSEance problems and their associated costs.
We would also agree that Directory Assistance
is often abused. However if the telephone
companies don't hTant us to call them for telephone
numLers the least they can do is to a11ow us to
list our departments and frequently called
numbers free of charge. Ihey also could furnish
us with adequate copies of their books so we can
look up telephone numbers. At the present time,
they have us in a "Catch 22" situation. They
limit our listings, 1-imit the distribution of
their books, and-yet they sock it to us ($$$)
when we call Directory Assistance.
I would like to offer an open chal-lenge to all
telephone company Industry Members to cofltrnent
on this situation.If the i'System is the soluticrt"
or "We hear you" has any true meaning, what are
you doing to improve this problem? Also remember
member that your fingers can't do much walking
wourd someone
direetory. Would
ifj-t you clon't
don't have a dr-recEory.
also explain to me, based on the above, why the
telephone companies don't publish an IN-WATS
Directory. The only way you can get such
numbers is via an operator, and they have already
said that this was an expensive p.roposition,
One last comnent--please don't tell- me it is
Tariffs were written by
not in the "Tariff".
telephone companies and can be changed by
telephone companies.
A Southern Gentlemen always resPects the wishes
of a Yankee Lady, especial-Ly when she is the
Editor and has the power of the press at her
fi-nger tips; so we will only give you the
following southern eduation this month:
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THE MARYI"AND

WORKSHOP

The celebration of my 23rd (?) birthday was onl_y
one of the high points of the Regions i e ff
workshop that took place at the Oniversity of
Maryland this past January 23rd through 26xh.
Workshop host Pete Wrike did an admiribLe job
of coordinating the event which was held at the
University's Adul-t Education Center.

For those of you who missed it, the program included a wide variety of topics. To11 control
and least cost routing were discussed by Homer
Lange of George trfashington and Pierre Malochee
of Catholic University. Mort Berlan of MIT and
Pete Wrike tal-ked about their experiences with
interconnect. On the vendor front BilL Vcrf4eister,
late of IDX and currentl-y in charge of Digital
Bloadcasting Corporation and Carl Vorder Bruegge
of MCI discussed the whys and wherefors of their
products. Taking advantage of our proximity to
Washington D.C., Dr. Charl-es Jackson, technical
advisor to the House Communications Sr:ib-Conmittee
brought us up to date on the l-atest effort to
rewrite the Communications Act of 1934 and
William Von Alven of the FCC's interconnect
registration program spoke on the Latest i"rappenings
in that area. Last but not l-east Ma Be11 and
Company were present and olayed (among other
things) several games of long distance TIC TAC
TOE on their electronic blackboard.
It was a well rounded and interesting program.
For me there were a couple of high points
(besides my alleged birthday party and a lost
evening in Georgetown). I was particularly
impressed with Pierre and Homers discussion of
to1l control-, least cost routing and TDX. Like
many of you, I too have heard my share of'lecttres
on to11 control and least cost routing. And I am
more than a little
famil-iar with TDX. Ialhat made
this one a little different and more interesting
was that the narrative didn't just recount how
two hard working guys saved their universities
thousands of doll-ars through hard work, intelligence and never say die perseverance.
Rather, Pierre gave us an inside look at a oroject
that just isn't working quite right. I've read
too many articles on this topic where onLy the
positive aspects are stressed and one comes
away with the impression that setting uo a to1l
control/1east cost routing system is as easy as
falling off a 1og. It was both refreshing and
informative to get a first hand look at both
sides of the coin. I hope \^7er11 hear more from
Pierre in the future.
The other performance that stands out in my mind
was Bill VonMeister's demonstration of his'new
digita-l broadcqsting technique. Roughly spealcing
it works something f.ike thid: The cristomer's
computer terminal is hooked, usually accoustical-ly
by telephone, to the Disital Broadcisting Corpo:
rationrs main computer. Messages are routedthrough the computer and out over an unused FM
subcarrier which is leased f::om a 1ocal FM radio
station. The signal is digitally modulated and
goes to a smal1 FM receiver (on custo[rEr prenises)
which drives a microprocessor and a high speed
printer.
(Forgive me Bil-l if I burcheied that
too badly!) The messages you send can be routed
to as many or as few locations as you desire.

According to its creator, it is fast, accurate,
relativety inexpensive and provides printed
corirnunication. The FM carrier, the piinters, the
microprocessors and, if need be, the originate
terminals are provided by Digital Broadcasting
Corporation. Very Clever!
The workshop wouird up on an interesting and
positive note. trfe had an impromptu session on
how to best handle the training sessions at at
workshop or conference. Some good ideas were
kicked around on the benefits and drawbacks of
short,"round tab1e" type sessions as compared
to longer, more formal presentations. A ccncensus
was not reached but the discussion was opened and
forthright.
That in itself is good and healrhy
for the organization.
TAPE RECORDERS

Do any of you have policies concerning the
purchase and use of telephone answerin[ tape
recorders on university telephones? F5r bltter
or hTorse, we do.

Briefly stated the poLicy prohibits their use
except under "special circumstancesr. The
"special circumstances" are determined by
guessed it) yours truly, on a case by" case
.(vou
basis.
f'm currently invol-ved in handlinq several
requests for recorders all at once. -I^Ihile the
future of teleconrnunications doesn't rea11y
hang in the balance, it has turned into a comlicated and confusing situation which I think
is worth sharing.
Besides the fact that our po1_icy is a pain in
the neck to administer, I have to admit it is
logical-- On the PR side the university doesn't
want a 1ot of it's phones answered by machines.
B.llg a-land grant university, we have a huge
public service mission.
On the,other side, tape recorders can get pretty
expensive and they have what I ca1_1_-"ginrnic
appeal", once the thri11 of it all wearJ off,
too many end up as dust catchers in a storage
closet.
In general, logic dictates who does and doesn't
get-one (at J-east we like to think we're 1ogical) . Professors don't usuall_y eet them f5r
"1ack of a secretary", there are-oEher, cheaper
yayg to solve that problem. Things like tire
Preformin-g Arts Ticket Office get tiiem for after
hours ticket information.
Some of the more obvious things to consider once
you decide to get one: First, might the Tel_co
stil1 be leasing them and if so, for how much?
I_f the price is right the maintenance is great.
Here C&P on1-y offers one modeL. It's an fianswer
machine (i.e. it gives a message but won,t
9nly"
let you leave one) and is too e*oenslve.
Once you decide to buy you'11 find more model_s
out there than you can shake a stick at. prices
range _ from the 945.00 - 950. O0 range right
through the outrageous to the absurdl Fiist
^-.

::'"-?.r:' :l;"x"1;:" l
network without paying the tel_co for an interface device. Most models
are FCC approved but
"?Enl'f,::'"Ei:"1:i";il3::'

many
why?

stilL don't advertise it much.--I

wonder

t

Vfrglnfa Vlew contlnrred:
What tvpe connecting block does the machine hook

a terrific resPonse to our info requests
on Directory Assistance charges an{ Directory
i have condensed some of the l-etters
llstings.
and the answers are listed below:

What

u".I
;,1:.a'.3' Ef,3'in5# ",. fI:t"'?il] ?:"Hl'
From Nancy Swink, Uni of Fl-orida:
be able to give you the correct USOC code
to see
"tro"ia
.....L dlrectory listing call per month per-stato order from the fel-co (Don't forgetconnecting
tion free. Hospital rooms and hospital adminiswhat the Telco charges to install the
tration stationi exempt. Dorm phones are treated
some bl5cks will al-so have a monthlV
block.
-harge). And
If the vendor can'q provide you with'
as resident phones and receive 6 directory ca1ls
for
per month free. Any nr:mber over that is bilLed
the froper connecting block designation,^or
if they-hedge on what the FCC comto the student on his toLl bill-, which is handled
ih"t'r"'tt.r,
directly with the student by the telephone co..
pliance number is, find another vendor'
In fact, aLL charges for directory assistance is
As far as qual-ity is concerned, my rule of thumb
rlsith the t511 charges. Nancy was emphatic
billed
is to stay away from the real cheapies, seems
point that the University was NOT to
this
on
just asking for trouble. There are
like you're
l-ncur any additional billing expLnse as a result
many good looking models available in the
of directory assistance chaiges. Long distance
$18b.Ob xo $22O.O0"range. These are marketed
dlrectory aisistance cal-ls aie free if outside
for "home use" -- i.e. light to moderate.usagg:
the home'area code. If within the home-l?dEode
The heavy usage models geti you into the $400.00
they count the same as any other D.A. cal1. If
to $500.00 range.
I uirderstood correctly, Nbncy esEimated the fiscal impact on directory assistance charges-!o
and type of machine
In determining the quality
be
appioxlrntely $1-200:00 per month. For-listings
-first
decide exactly yt-rgt ..
you buy you must
tirl telephonL directory, they receive 1/8 of
-tn
you're goiilg to use it for. How heavy wi1l.
total- stations (7500) listed free in the
their
usage bi! and do you need it to give and receive
If any l"isting is repeated, they are
directory.
mesiages? If all you want to do is,give a
listing.. .. .
for
that
charged
message, don't buy a machine that receives mesthat
the
so
sages-too. Many of them are set uP
From R. D. Wtripple, Texas Tech in Lubbock, Tex:
melsage receiving mechanism can't be over ridden'
. .. ..Texas Tecir- is served by an ESS 1. Dorm
Thus,- each time- you give a message you also
without access to directory assistance
stations
record 30 or 40 seoondi of dial tone after the
incLuded in room rent. Students can contract
is
person hangs up. Eventually, you reach the end
directly with Southwestern BeLL for toLl service
bf the rec5rd tape and the machine goes out of
which iircludes directory assistance. Hospital
business until you rewind it.
rooms are exempt. Administrative stations are
charged. Multi-1ine subscribers are allowed a
ALso, some machines work with cassette tapes.,.
cert;in nr:mber of ca11s each month, with a perothers with a reel to reel or "closed loop"
call charge thereafter for the balance of the
system. And the length of yo-ur outgoing and
C5mpute the unit costs by divid-ing tle
month.
iircoming messages will vary from machine to
mbnth's cost by the total number of
total
the
machine. Some will hold each incoming message
made during tire monEh-d charge backD.A.
calls
to a predetermined length (say 30 seconds) where
D.A. cal-ls to the station account. D.A. cal1s
all
otheri wil-l- allow any one person to talk until
can be incLuded in the SMDR magnetic taPe availthe tape runs out. Watch this stuff closely so
abl-e in the ESS 1 Centrex Service. Bl-ind studyou're- sure to get the right machine for your
ents are issued a personal identifying code,
application.
which when given ta D.A. Operator at time of
requesting iiirectory assistance, negates the
Fina1ly, a lot of machines now offer a remote
charge.....
access device so you can call it periodically
and retrieve your messages. Be sure to ask how
From Michael A. il Shanks, Uni of New Brunswick:
the machine rLsponds to this devide and in what
.....The UniversiEy of New Brunswick in Fredericton,
back up for oPeration
manner it sets itsetf
Canada is seived by an SL-1 Centrex Syste4'
N.B.,
after you access it. Does it rewind back to the
A charge of 15Q applies for each telephone numor does it
beginning and erase your messages
ber pr6vided by thL telco's D.A. Operators when-Each
way has
piEk up iftut the last-message?
the nr:mber appears in any of the telco's publishits advantages and disadvantages.
ed telephone directories. Exceptions are:
(1) thl rate for primary exchange servlce and
m.""age tol-1 servite (intraprovincial) includes
************************
up to-five such numbers Per primary exchange.
sLrvice (i.e. main billing number-department)
REMIMER:
per month (2) when requested at the same time,
! second nrmiUlr will- bcj provided free and (3)
LgTg MIDI^JXSTERN TELECOMMUNICATION M & D
for ar1 e-mergen-cy
when the number is requested
-been
our experience that
oreanization. It has
CONFERENCE - May 9 thru LL, L979
of d.a. caLls by our departments is largely
Rapid City, South Dakota
""ie.
to irre'5 calL-s per moirth and under rangel
iirii"a
(Howard Johnson's)
and their charges are of 1ittle concern to us ' ' ' ' '
For further information, Please
From Steve Harward, Uni of North CaroLina at
at Chapel Hi11.
Section
Jim Stein, Telecorrtunications
.....Concerning directory listings, Southern Be1l
Office of Central Services
policy as it relates to a Centrex user is:
State Capitol
i) E-ach Centrex system is entitled to ONE free
Pierre, S. D. 57 501
2) Addilional listings, up to--f/8
listine.
(one-eighth)
the nr:mber of main stations in a
504-773-312L
Centrex-system may be provided at no cost if required to properly identify the subscriber.

Ci-i:
-

BIIS & PIDCDS

Btts & Pleces conffnrred:
(3) Further listings may be provided at no cost
when, in the judgement of Southern BelI_, these
listlngs wou!{ facil-itate the teLephone' companyrs
operations. (Steve asks us "not to question Ehe
origin of the magic figure
In
practice, UNC has published 'one-eighth't")
a "BLuA page" insert
to the local directory in lieu of the itandard
white pages listing.
The Blue Pages contain
departments, organizations and faEulty/ staff .
As you-might guess, rrre pay dearly for this service, but it does seem to'be a popular item,
I have been in the process of "teiting the water"
prior to recounnending eLimination of Lhe blue
pages, at least a portion. Southern Bel1 has
verbalLy agreed to provide us with the nr:mber of
listings required to list our department and
organization section in the white pages, less
any f-istings including an individuilrs name.
This would enabLe us to eLiminate the D & O
section from the Blue Pages and save a substantial sum. Depending upon the sentiment of the
Admilistration, it may-be possible to eliminate
the faculty/staff section Ls well and save the
entire cost of the Blue Pages publication. We
are making usr! of our compiterized directory
file to provide BeI-1 with- bi-weekly updates- of
information listings for rhe Univeisity. Any
further questions, -ca1l- 919-933-8353. .: . .
And from Claude B. Sterling, pacific Union
College in Angwin, CAlifornia
...-..regql_ding directory listings, on our campus
we have CU 701 Step Centrex II ;ith dial tranifer.
At the present time, this is one of the biggest
bargains BeIl offers in this area and is n5E
available to new subscribers. Our rate structure
js basically: Administrative - (min of 100 l_ines
in the basic equipment charge) is 450.00 for the
basic- equipment and 8.85 foi each localper month.
In other words, the first 100 l"ines cost 13.55
and any additional locals cost 8.85. Our dorm
rates are 4,95 per month which is equivalent to
tldo-pqrty residence service in this area and we
get one-party service with cal_L transfer. In
contrast to this would be the one-party business
1f.40- per, month. The rationale- for- directory
3!
listing has been given to me that Centrex Service
is in gffgqt, discount service for equivalent
centraL office service and therefore'adding back
in the 75c-per month whitg page listing peI enrry
we are still under equivalent service wittrout ttrL
Centrex. There is a rate revision before the
Commission which would raise the main service and
lower the extension charge (now 3.75 per month) ,
however, the new rates anticipates having a line
charge pn-d ?n instrr:menr charle which mi[ht make
it worthwhile for the college to own it'6 own
instrr:ments. Time will_ tell.
As far as I know,
Pacific Northwest Bel-l has the same rate structure giving y9u one free listing and charging
for any additional Iistings.....
ALso from Claude, he has devel_oped a computer
program in basig language for distributing the
lolg distance charges to departments makiig the
calls. He has very generousl_y offered to iake
this program availabl-e to ACU1A members. Iie
said the program- is readily adaptable to any
computer system having High Order or Basic iI
Ianguage. He uses a HewLett Packard 3000, but
q?ys it wilL even work on the $800.00 Radio
Shack Model. Claude is employed fuLl time as
the Associate Business Managei at pacific Union
Col-Iege and is actively eng6ged in his MBA
program in Telecoourunications Management at
Golden Gate University. Via this teans, I

like to ask CLaude to do an article for
on some of the interesting things
We will be looking forilard t5
lru ig doing.
ttearing from him soon. If anyone is interested
in the Computer Billing Progrlm mentioned,
contact Claude Sterling , 701-965-6232. ....
Motth of the South asks for word of former or
inactive A.CUTA members. Anything on Russ
wouLd

ACUTA News

Montgomery, Nancy McReynol-ds, Don-Latuk, Lou
Ross, Gerald Johnson and others????

Southern Bell- has i.ntroduced its Latest device
for the business world - the Picturephone which Beil says could save companies'time and
money. Atlanta became part of a nationwide
video conference when Bel1 hel-d its first
_P_icturephoto Meeting Service at the Georgia
World Congress Center. The service makei it
possible for executives to hold face-to-face
taLk meetings at various locations in the U.S.
The system uses six cameras and mikes which
record the images and conversation and proj ect
both onEo monitors in other cities. Cameris
with zoom capabilities al1ow focus on sl"ides,
films and charts. Southern Bell plans to expand
the system to other major cities in the l-980;. .. .

************************
Last Monthrs photo was identified by both
D_orothy Heinecke and Norm Sefton. The girl is
Nancy McReynolds from Tulane and the man is
Alvin Telles from Western Washington State.
Your editor has tlso more, printed below. Can
anyone te1l us who, where and when???
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TEL E CO M M II AI I CATI O IV S

MA NA G EMEN T C O B P OfrATI O N

40 Washington Street
Wellesley Hills, MA 02181
Tet. (617) 237-7777
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TMC, Tetecouuuunications Management Corporation, is an independent consulting firm
special-izing in Telecomrnunications Utilization and Management, and offering a ful1
range of services including Equipment AnaLysis & Design, Computerized Network Analysis
& Design, Preparation of Bid Specifications, Manufacturer/Vendor Interface, Department
Organization & Efficiency, and Complete Implementation Services.

AtL contracted services include concise and complete Management and Financial Documentation, and thorough follow-through and fo1lor{-up services to insure the effectiveness of our reconunendations.

a

''W[iAT

IS AN INDEPENDENT CONSI'LTING

FIRM?II

not represent any Equipment or Facilities Manufacturer or Vendor. As Conrnunications Consultants to your Col1-ege, University, or Medical Center, our only function
is to serve your best interests. This objective !{e pursue with al-l of the ability and
energy at our conrnand.

TMC

,

does

"oo vou

t<lrow

tnu uouca,ttoN

gNvtnoNlffiNt?"

Our Education Specialist is a former University Teleeomnunications Manager who understands from tHands Ont experience Teleconrmunications requirements and operation in an
educational environment. Current clients in the education conrnunity include Boston
Co1Lege and The University of Virginia.

!

Lo rr wE ARE txTERn_stno tN voun ssnvrcnsjl"
At your request, and at no cost to you, TMC will send our Education Specialist to your
office for a mutual interview. From the results of the interview, TMC will prepare
(for your review and analysis) a compl-ete and detailed proposal of offered services
and associated costs based upon your stipuLated requirements. Upon acceptance of part
oi all of the proposal, the detail-s witl be incorporat.ed into a contract. You will
know what we will do and the associated cost to your institution before you enter into
"wHar oo ws

an Agreement.
CALL OR WRITE TO OUR EDUCATION SPECIALIST TODAY!

James

J. McCullough /

Member

of

ACUTA

